
Craftsmanship
James Martin’s Classic Series feature cornerstones of quality cabinet construction including kiln-dried

hardwoods, traditional English dovetail joinery and premium soft-closing drawers and doors
 

A.
Vertical supports are used for strength and to help distribute the weight of countertops

B.



Corner Brackets (Gussets) reinforce strength of the cabinet corners and also help distribute
countertop weight. These brackets, also called braces, are secured with both wood glue and
specialized screws

C.
Where space allows, many James Martin cabinets feature top row "tip-out" Bamboo drawers for
handy storage of small items. The containers are removable for easy cleaning



D.
Drawer bottoms feature brushed aluminum finish laminate for worry free storage of liquids, easy
cleaning and a simple, modern aesthetic



E.
All James Martin cabinets have drawer boxes crafted with classic English dovetail joinery. This
type of strong joint has long been considered a hallmark of quality construction

F.
Drawer box sides are constructed using either 13mm thickness plywood or 15mm solid white poplar

G.



Shelves are made from ½ inch (13mm) thick medium density fiberboard (MDF) faced with stain or
paint-grade wood veneers

H.
Interior shelves are both adjustable, removable, and pre-cut with channels to allow for plumbing
drain pipes and access to water shut-off controls

I.
In James Martin cabinets with narrow drawer boxes, which allow for undermount sink placement
and pipes, we use panels to improve the visual appeal of the vanity and to prevent dust from settling
inside the cabinets



J.
James Martin cabinets feature full-extension and 3/4 extension, soft-close, undermount drawer
slides. These slides have quick-release clips for easy removal of drawers

K.
James Martin cabinets feature soft-close door hinges. These soft-close hinges have dual
adjustments (up & down / forward & backward) top allow for alignment adjustments after the



cabinets are installed

L.
Many of our Traditional and Transitional style cabinets feature decorative wooden backsplashes.
These are included with the cabinets, so you don't need to order an optional James Martin
countertop to receive one

M.



All cabinets ship with full back panels. Since many of our cabinets are available without
countertops (you may create your own custom design) our clients have requested we not pre-cut the
panels, as the final plumbing locations vary

N.
All wood cabinet interiors and exteriors are sealed with moisture and UV resistant finishes

O.
Cabinet bottoms are made from ½ inch (13mm) thick medium density fiberboard (MDF) faced with
stain or paint-grade wood veneers


